DELIVERABLE 5.8
PRODUCT OUTCOME DOCUMENTS
The following documents detail the main products produced by SAFI.
These products have combined model, Earth Observation and in situ
data, to produce scientifically sound indicators for use in the SAFI tools
and services for the aquaculture and fisheries industries. The majority
of the data used comes from the European Copernicus Programme.
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Pro-Service and Mini-Web Tool
Advanced Service and Web-GIS
Bathymetry
Sea Surface Temperature Fronts
Harmful Algal Bloom Detection – Karenia mikimotoi
Harmful Algal Bloom Detection – Lepidodinium chlorophorum
Mussel Farming Site Selection
Mussel Growth Indicators
Salmon Aquaculture Site Selection
Sea Bass/Sea Bream Aquaculture Site Selection
Small Pelagic Spawning
Bivalve Maturation Indicators
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SAFI Pro Service and Mini-Web Tool
SAFI Outcome Document 1
The SAFI toolbox offers two levels of service
tailored to specific user requirements.
The Mini-web is a first level tool customised
for each user profile of SAFI.

SAFI PRO SERVICE AND
MINI-WEB TOOL
The SAFI Product Suite is offered to users
through the mini-web server.

The SAFI PRO Service and Mini-Web Tool
provides a range of functions to users in the
fisheries and aquaculture sectors.
Relevant indicators developed through the
SAFI project are made available for
customised areas of interest for the user.

PICTURED (L-R): WATER TRANSPARENCY, SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE, CHLOROPHYLL-A CONCENTRATION

The SAFI PRO service provides a comprehensive set of functionalities including:
•
Access to the SAFI environmental database including historic and near-real-time data;
•
Access to the SAFI designed indicators relevant to the activity;
•
Maps presented over customised areas of interest;
•
Time series extraction over users’ locations of interest, with access to reference information
from the climatology.
The SAFI Mini-web incorporates a series of layers of information/data, created by SAFI
researchers according to the latest developments in Earth Observation technologies. These
datasets are continually being updated to ensure temporal consistency, and expanded and
adapted to in line with research developments requirements.
This tool ensures the access of the SAFI community to EU Copernicus programme resources.
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SAFI Advanced Service and Web-GIS tool
SAFI Outcome Document 2

SAFI ADVANCED SERVICE AND
WEB-GIS TOOL
Full access to the SAFI database is proposed
through the SAFI advanced service. Remote
processing (extractions, statistics, and data
combination for spatial analyses) is offered
from the databases.

The SAFI toolbox offers two levels of service
tailored to specific user requirements.
The webGIS is the highest level tool of the
SAFI project.
The SAFI Web-GIS tool provides a range of
functions to users in the fisheries and
aquaculture sectors.
Indicators developed through the SAFI project
are available, customisable and tuneable
through this tool.

FIGURE 1: KEY FIGURES ON
SAFI DATABASE

FIGURE 2: SAFI WEB-GIS PLATFORM FOR TIME SERIES
EXTRACTION

The WebGIS tool provides a comprehensive set of functionalities including:
•
In-depth access to the SAFI database including historic and near-real-time marine
environmental data (from Earth Observation and models);
•
Remote data processing capabilities for individual research needs;
•
Time series extraction;
•
Statistical analysis capabilities;
•
Site identification based on user-specified criteria.

The SAFI WebGIS incorporates a series of layers of information/data, created by SAFI researchers
according to the latest developments in Earth observation data exploitation. These datasets are
continually being updated to ensure temporal consistency and expanded and adapted to
research developments requirements.
This tool ensures the access of the SAFI community to EU Copernicus programme.
The SAFI WebGIS is using facilities from the ESA-funded Coastal Thematic Exploitation Platform
(C-TEP) developed by ACRI and partners.
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Bathymetry Estimates
SAFI Outcome Document 3

BATHYMETRY ESTIMATES
FROM SATELLITE

FIGURE 1: ESTIMATION OF SATELLITE
BATHYMETRY, DAKHLA, SOUTH MOROCCO

Application: Allows users to estimate
bathymetry particularly for badly monitored
areas where measurements are difficult to
make or not recently updated.
Users: Planners and decision makers in the
aquaculture sectors.
Availability: On demand – each bathymetry
computation comes from a specific analysis.
Spatial resolution is 10 to 30 metres, over
shallow and clear waters (e.g. less than 8m
depth).

FIGURE 2: SENTINEL 2 - SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY FOR SEA-BED
MEASUREMENTS

Source data: Earth Observation images of the areas of interest are needed as well as reference
measurements of water depths at a similar time. Satellite sources include LandSat7, LandSat8 and
Sentinel 2.
Methodology: Consists of the coincident exploitation of reference water depths, and Earth
observation from satellites of the water column to fit an inversion model between the colour
observed by the satellite sensor and the water depth. The method is based on the hypothesis that
the sea bottom is of the same nature over the area of analysis (Pennucci et al., 2007). This
assumption can be relaxed by using Lee et al. (1998, 1999) inversion models. The tidal level at the
date of the satellite measurement is considered and added to the reference water depths used.
Then a colour/depth model is applied to the other images available over the area. Finally, all
bathymetry estimated for each satellite image over a significant period are averaged to derive a
consolidated product.
Limitation: Bathymetry can be estimated in areas where the sea floor can be observed from space
and where the seabed is homogenous over an area. Optical satellite images are not exploitable in
cloudy conditions.
A demonstration product with satellite derived-bathymetry over the bay of Dakhla in the South
of Morocco shows a reliable level of confidence compared to nautical charts for depths less than
6.4 metres. This allows for monitoring of sea bottom evolution.
References: G. Pennucci, R. Grasso, C. Trees, Bathymetry estimation from high-resolution satellite images, Poster at NURC REA Conf., 25-27/09/2007, Lerici, Italy.
Lee, Z., Carder, K. L., Mobley, C. D., Steward, R. G., & Patch, J. S. (1998). Hyperspectral remote sensing for shallow waters. I. A semianalytical model. Applied Optics 63296338 Lee, Z., Carder, K. L., Mobley, C. D., Steward, R. G., & Patch, J. S. (1999). Hyperspectral remote sensing for shallow waters: II. Deriving bottom depths and water
properties by optimization. Applied Optics, 38(18), 3831-3843.
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SST Fronts
SAFI Outcome Document 4

SEA SURFACE
TEMPERATURE FRONTS

Application: Analysis of fisheries migration
routes, assessment of local fishery
recruitment, sea surface temperature
variability.
Users: Operators and decision makers in the
fisheries sector.
Availability: SST Front data is available on a
daily, 8-day or monthly basis at a 2km
resolution.

FIGURE 1: SAFI-SST FRONTS (COLOURS
INDICATE FRONT STRENGTH IN °C/KM)
PICTURED: MONTHLY SST FRONTS NEAR
AGADIR, MOROCCO, SEPTEMBER 2015
FIGURE 2: RESULTS OF 2016 SAFI RESEARCH SHOW
THAT EXCEPTIONAL TUNA CATCH RATES ARE RELATED
TO A WELL-ESTABLISHED 18° ISOTHERM IN FISHING
REGIONS, AS TUNA MIGRATION IS CONSTRAINED BY
THE 19° ISOTHERM

Source data: SST front data is generated from ODYSSEA Sea Surface Temperature Products (Piolle
et al. 2010).
Methodology: The cloud free characteristics of the SST ODYSSEA allows the generation of a
consistent SST front product with a good spatial resolution, appropriate for the observation of
spatial gradients in surface temperature for transient or quasi permanent Large ecosystems (such
as upwelling). These fronts occur where colder, nutrient rich water mixes with warmer waters –
fuelling increased plant growth at the first stage of the ocean food chain.
Knowledge of these front dynamics allows us to identify fishery migration routes and
recruitment trends, allowing for more effective and efficient fishing ventures.
References: Piolle J. F., Autret E., Arino O., Robinson I.S, Le Borgne P., (2010), Medspiration, toward the sustained delivery of satellite SST products and services over
regional seas, ESA LPS Bergen.
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HAB Detection – Karenia mikimotoi
SAFI Outcome Document 5

Application: To detect a possible toxic algal
bloom to anticipate its drifts into sensitive
areas such as fish and shellfish farms.
Users: Operators and decision makers in the
aquaculture sector.
Availability: Daily at 1km resolution.

HARMFUL ALGAL
BLOOM DETECTION

FIGURE 1: SAFI K. mikimotoi DETECTION INDEX
(FUZZY INDEX), FROM 0 (PROBABILITY NULL)
TO 1 (HIGH PROBABILITY)

FIGURE 2: ALGAL BLOOMS POSE SERIOUS PROBLEMS
TO AQUACULTURE, FISHERIES AND RECREATION
SECTORS – PICTURED IS A K. mikimotoi BLOOM
DUNMANUS BAY, IRELAND (PICTURE: MARINE
INSTITUTE)

Source data: MODIS (NASA) satellite reference, then Sentinel-3 (ESA) when available.
Methodology: The frequency and distribution of high biomass K. mikimotoi blooms were analysed
over the French continental shelf from 1998-2012. Exploitation of Earth Observation in visible
bands where the presence of K. mikimotoi bloom is confirmed have shown that this species has
specific optical signature that allows distinction from other species. An algorithm has therefore
been developed for K. mikimotoi blooms detection from satellite visible imagery (Jegou 2013,
Sourisseau et al. 2016). To compute a map of the probability of actual presence of this algae, the
optical characteristics of each water pixel are thus compared to the K. mikimotoi optical
characteristics reference. The closer the characteristics, the highest the probability of detection.
Limitation: Detection is only possible for high biomass blooms. The actual toxicity of a potentially
toxic species needs to be confirmed with ground sampling.
This probability mapping is a good estimation of the possible presence of Karenia mikimotoi, as
proven by the indicator’s detection of a HAB in offshore waters off the South West Coast of
Ireland, two days before coastal observations of the bloom. Subsequent testing of the algae
identified it as K. mikimotoi. (see Figures 1 & 2).
References: Sourisseau M; K. Jegou , M. Lunven , J. Quere, F. Gohin a , P. Bryere (2016). Distribution and dynamics of two Dinophyceae producing high biomass blooms over the
French Atlantic Shelf. HARALG-1197.
Jegou K.(2013). Identification satellitaire des efflorescences de deux dinoflagellés, Lepidodinium chlorophorum et Karenia mikimotoi, grâce à leurs caractéristiques optiques
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HAB Detection – Lepidodinium chlorophorum
SAFI Outcome Document 6
Application: To detect a possible algal
bloom (of L. Chlorophorum) to anticipate its
drifts into sensitive areas such as fish and
shellfish farms.
Users: Operators and decision makers in the
aquaculture sector.
Availability: Daily at 1km resolution.

HARMFUL ALGAL
BLOOM DETECTION

FIGURE 1: L. chlorophorum BLOOM DETECTED BY
SAFI (28/03/2013) IN THE LOIRE PLUME FRANCE
(LEFT) AND CHLOROPHYLL-A CONCENTRATION
(RIGHT) ESTIMATED FROM SPACE

FIGURE 2: ALGAL BLOOMS POSE SERIOUS PROBLEMS
TO AQUACULTURE, FISHERIES AND RECREATION
SECTORS – PICTURED IS A L. chlorophorum BLOOM
(PICTURE: PHENOMER)

Source data: MODIS (NASA) satellite reference, then Sentinel-3 (ESA) when available.

Methodology: The frequency and distribution of high biomass L. chlorophorum blooms were
analysed over the French continental shelf from 1998-2012. Exploitation of Earth Observation in
visible bands where the presence of L. chlorophorum bloom is confirmed have shown that this
species has specific optical signature that allows distinction from other species. An algorithm has
therefore been developed for L. chlorophorum blooms detection from satellite visible imagery
(Jegou 2013, Sourisseau et al. 2016). To compute a map of the probability of actual presence of
this algae, the optical characteristics of each water pixel are thus compared to the L. chlorophorum
optical characteristics reference. The closer the characteristics, the highest the probability of
detection.
Limitation: Detection is only possible for high biomass blooms.
This dataset is a good estimation of the presence of Lepidodinium chlorophorum. The available
data in SAFI has been tuned up for the South Brittany and Biscay Bay. It has proven by the
indicator’s detection of an important Harmful Algal Bloom in the South of the Loire estuary in
France in August 2013 (Figure 1 - almost 3.10⁶ Cells/liters of L. Chlorophorum have been
counted by REPHY network).
References: Sourisseau M; K. Jegou , M. Lunven , J. Quere, F. Gohin a , P. Bryere (2016). Distribution and dynamics of two Dinophyceae producing high biomass blooms over the
French Atlantic Shelf. HARALG-1197.
Jegou K.(2013). Identification satellitaire des efflorescences de deux dinoflagellés, Lepidodinium chlorophorum et Karenia mikimotoi, grâce à leurs caractéristiques optiques.
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Mussel Farming Site Selection – Mytilius edulis
SAFI Outcome Document 7

Application: Allows mussel farmers
to identify or confirm areas suitable
for mussel farming. This can help in
the selection of optimal farming
areas and licencing applications.
Users: Operators and decision
makers in the mussel farming sector.
Availability: Maps available at 1km
resolution, updated yearly.

MUSSEL FARMING
SITE SELECTION

FIGURE 2: MUSSEL FARMING, ATLANTIC
FIGURE 1: OPTIMAL SITES FOR MUSSEL AQUACULTURE
(IN GREEN) FOR NORTH-WEST EUROPE

Source data: Sea surface temperature from GHRSST (http://ghrsst.org) or ODYSSEA (Piolle et al.
2010) projects, chlorophyll-a concentration from Globcolour project (GlobColour, 2014), significant
wave heights from CERSAT/IFREMER (Ardhuin et al. 2010).
Methodology: The mean climatology and percentiles of the above mentioned data are computed
over the previous six years. This takes into account the inter-annual variability of these parameters.
Data combinations are then done to exclude the areas which do not correspond to the thresholds
adapted to the species.
Depth and distance to the coast can also be applied to improve the definition of optimal site
locations.
Limitation: Mussel farming is generally done in very shallow areas and in productive waters. Earth
Observation might present limits of detectability (and so reliability) on such areas, that prevents
close-to-the-coast identification.
The optimal site location for mussel farming has proven to be in line with location of known
farming sites (with limitation expressed above).
References: Ardhuin F., Rogers E., et al. (2010). Semiempirical Dissipation Source Functions for Ocean Waves. Part I: Definition, Calibration, and Validation. Journal Of Physical
Oceanography, 40(9), 1917-1941.
GlobColour Product User Guide (2014). http://www.globcolour.info/CDR_Docs/GlobCOLOUR_PUG.pdf
Piolle J. F., Autret E., Arino O., Robinson I.S, Le Borgne P., (2010), Medspiration, toward the sustained delivery of satellite SST products and services over regional seas, ESA Living
Planet Symposium, Bergen.
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Mussel Growth Indicator – Mytilius edulis
SAFI Outcome Document 8
Application: Allows mussel farmers
to identify or confirm the most
productive areas for potential mussel
(Mytilus edulis) growth.
Users: Operators and decision
makers in the mussel farming sector.
Availability: Maps available at 1km
resolution, updated yearly.

MUSSEL GROWTH
ESTIMATIONS

FIGURE 1: ESTIMATED MUSSEL WEIGHT AT THE
END OF THE FARMING SEASON (IN GRAMS)

FIGURE 2: MUSSEL FARMING, IRELAND (PICTURE:
MARY AND ANGUS HOGG)

Source data: This product requires a combination of:
•
the mapping of optimal site location for mussel farms (another SAFI product) and
•
a Chlorophyll-a (Chla) climatology computed over the previous six years of daily Chl-a
concentrations
Methodology: The algorithm developed by Thomas et al. in 2011, based on Chl-a concentration for
estimating mussel growth, is applied to the potentially suitable sites for mussel farming.
Limitation: Impact of specific events like production loss due to diseases or harmful algal bloom
occurrence cannot be considered in this yearly growth estimation.

This indicator estimates the potential total weight before being marketed, based on the mean
climatology of Chlorophyll-a and the Optimal Site Location for Mussel farming. This is readily
adaptable from Mytilus edulis to other mussels species.

References: ¹Thomas, Y., J. Mazurié, M. Alunno-Bruscia, C. Bacher, J.-F. Bouget, F. Gohin, S. Pouvreau, and C. Struski. 2011. Modelling spatio-temporal variability of Mytilus edulis (L.)
growth by forcing a dynamic energy budget model with satellite-derived environmental data. Journal of Sea Research 66:308-317.
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Salmon Farming Support Services
SAFI Outcome Document 9

OPTIMAL SITE LOCATION
FOR SALMON FARMING

FIGURE 1: OPTIMAL SITE SELECTION (IN GREEN)
FOR SALMON FARMS

Application: This indicator allows salmon farmers
to identify or confirm areas suitable for salmon
growth. This index can help the selection of
potential areas to settle new farms or assist
licencing applications. It can also be used as
projection for climate change impact on optimal
site locations.
Users: Operators and decision makers in the
aquaculture sector.
Availability: maps are produced at 1km spatial
resolution with a yearly update.

FIGURE 2: SALMON FARMS OFF THE IRISH SOUTH WEST COAST

Source data: Sea surface temperature from GHRSST (http://ghrsst.org) or ODYSSEA (Piolle et al.
2010) projects, chlorophyll-a concentration from Globcolour project (GlobColour, 2014), significant
wave heights from CERSAT/IFREMER (Ardhuin et al. 2010).
Methodology: The mean climatology and percentiles of the above mentioned data are computed
over the previous six years. This takes into account the inter-annual variability of these parameters.
Data combinations are then done to exclude the areas which do not correspond to the thresholds
adapted to the species.
Depth and distance to the coast can also be applied to improve the definition of optimal site
locations.
Limitation: This indicator is based solely on environmental parameters (e.g. no consideration of
local usages constraints at sea). Also, specific threats like diseases occurrences or jellyfishes
presence cannot be considered in this optimal site location.
The algorithm developed through SAFI for optimal site location for salmon farming has proven
to be well in line with location of already known farming sites.
References: Ardhuin F., Rogers E., et al. (2010). Semiempirical Dissipation Source Functions for Ocean Waves. Part I: Definition, Calibration, and Validation. Journal Of Physical Oceanography, 40(9),
1917-1941.
Piolle J. F., Autret E., Arino O., Robinson I.S, Le Borgne P., (2010), Medspiration, toward the sustained delivery of satellite SST products and services over regional seas, ESA Living Planet Symposium,
Bergen. / GlobColour Product User Guide (2014). http://www.globcolour.info/CDR_Docs/GlobCOLOUR_PUG.pdf
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Optimal Site Selection for Sea Bass/Sea Bream Aquaculture
SAFI Outcome Document 10

SEA BASS AND SEA BREAM FARMING

Application: This indicator allows
seabass and seabream farmers to
identify or confirm areas suitable for
species growth and site operations.
This index can help with the selection
of potential areas to settle new farms
or assist licencing applications. It can
also be used as projection for climate
change impact for optimal site
locations.
Users: Operators and decision
makers in the aquaculture sector.
Availability: One map is produced at
1km spatial resolution and is updated
yearly.

FIGURE 1: OPTIMAL SITE LOCATION FOR
SEABASS/SEABREAM FARMING ALONG THE
MEDITERRANEAN COASTLINE

FIGURE 2: SEABASS FARMING IN THE
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Source data: Sea surface temperature from GHRSST (http://ghrsst.org) or ODYSSEA (Piolle et al.
2010) projects, water transparency (Secchi disk depth from Globcolour project (GlobColour,
2014)), significant wave heights from CERSAT/IFREMER (Ardhuin et al. 2010).
Methodology: Percentiles of the above mentioned data are computed over the previous six years.
This takes into account the inter-annual variability of these parameters. Data combinations are
then done to exclude the areas which do not correspond to the thresholds adapted to the species.
Depth and distance to the coast can also be applied to improve the definition of optimal site
locations.
Limitation: This indicator is based solely on environmental parameters (e.g. no consideration of
local usages constraints at sea). Also, specific threats like diseases occurrences or jellyfishes
presence cannot be considered in this optimal site location.
The algorithm developed through SAFI for optimal site location for seabass and seabream
farming has proven to be well in line with already known farming sites - e.g. on the Canary
Islands (Perez et al. 2005) and in the Mediterranean (Mangin et al. 2016).
References: Ardhuin F., Rogers E., et al. (2010). Semiempirical Dissipation Source Functions for Ocean Waves. Part I: Definition, Calibration, and Validation. Journal Of Physical
Oceanography, 40(9), 1917-1941. / GlobColour Product User Guide (2014). http://www.globcolour.info/CDR_Docs/GlobCOLOUR_PUG.pdf
Mangin A. et al., 2016 : Earth Observation as a support to marine aquaculture (sites optimization and monitoring) – the DUE-SMART project. Poster ESA LPS Prague.
Perez O.M., Telfer T.C and Ross L.G. (2005). Geographical information systems-based models for offshore floating marine fish cage aquaculture site selection in Tenerife, Canary
Islands. Aquaculture Research, 2005, 36, 946-961 / Piolle J. F., Autret E., Arino O., Robinson I.S, Le Borgne P., (2010), Medspiration, toward the sustained delivery of satellite SST
products and services over regional seas, ESA LPS Bergen.
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Small Pelagic Spawning
SAFI Outcome Document 11

SMALL PELAGIC SPAWNING

Application: Spawning is the most
critical phase of the reproductive
cycle, when the delivery of new
recruits to the natural populations
happens. This information can also
be used to support legal fisheries
closures
Users: Operators and decision
makers in the fisheries sector.
Availability: One map per month at 1
or 2km resolution depending on the
spatial resolution of Sea Surface
Temperature.

FIGURE 1: INDICATOR OF SARDINES SPAWNING
POTENTIAL AREAS (IN GREEN) IN THE GULF OF
CADIZ, APRIL-MAY 2015
FIGURE 2: SARDINE LANDINGS IN GULF OF CADIZ

Source data: Sea Surface Temperature from GHRSST (http://ghrsst.org) or ODYSSEA (Piole et al.,
2010) projects.
Methodology:Sardines data used for analysis were sampled immediately after catch landing. A
correlation analysis between in-situ sampling analysis on sardine spawning and environmental
conditions in the fishing area, has led to a regression model between the sea surface temperature
and sardine maturation stage (i.e. the spawning stage).
In the Gulf of Cadiz, the spawning period for sardines is observed between December-January
and March-May. A correlation analysis using SST has been exploited to derive mapping of
potential spawning stage for sardines in the Gulf of Cadiz. This could be adapted to other areas
where biological data are available.
References: Piolle J. F., Autret E., Arino O., Robinson I.S, Le Borgne P., (2010), Medspiration, toward the sustained delivery of satellite SST products and services over regional seas,
ESA Living Planet Symposium, Bergen.
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Bivalve Maturation Indicator
SAFI Outcome Document 12

BIVALVE MATURATION
INDICATORS

Application: Monitoring the reproductive
cycle for two bivalves species (Striped Venus –
Chamelea gallina and Wedge Shell – Donax
trunculus). This information can be used to
support legal fisheries closures.
Users: Fishermen, operators and decision
makers in the fisheries sector.
Availability: One map per week at a 1 or 2 km
resolution, depending on SST data.

FIGURE 2: INDICATORS OF THE TWO BIVALVES SPECIES
MATURATION HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED FOR THE
SPANISH GULF OF CADIZ. HERE: POTENTIAL GONADAL
INDEX FOR STRIPED VENUS (26/04/2016)
FIGURE 1: THE MATURATION STAGE IS A CRITICAL
POINT OF BIVALVE REPRODUCTIVE CYCLES (TOP:
STRIPED VENUS, BOTTOM: WEDGE SHELL)

Source data: Weekly Sea Surface Temperature (SST) from GHRSST (http://ghrsst.org) or ODYSSEA
(Piolle et al. 2010) projects.
Methodology: A regression model was developed between the sea surface temperatures and
bivalves maturation stage using laboratory analyses of Condition index and Gonadal index.
Using this model, prediction of bivalve maturation stage can be achieved from satellite remote
sensing of SST data with several weeks in advance. Weekly SST maps are used to evaluate the
potential spatial changes in the development of the bivalve reproductive cycle.

The maturation period in bivalves is a critical phase of the reproductive cycle of bivalves. In the
Northern Gulf of Cadiz the maturation period is observed between January – March for Wedge
Shell and between February – May for Striped Venus.
References: Piolle J. F., Autret E., Arino O., Robinson I.S, Le Borgne P., (2010), Medspiration, toward the sustained delivery of satellite SST products and services over regional seas, ESA Living Planet Symposium,
Bergen.
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